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Opening Comments: 
 
Pat Ingersoll, Rocky Mountain Regional IUG, reports that her group presents three 
training workshops a year.  They rely on volunteer presenters and do not have a budget.  
John Culshaw indicated that their Denver members are miles a part from other members 
and that the group is considering use of the ITV facilities at the city council chambers.  
John said his group has a planning committee organization and selects new members 
each year.  
 
Patrick Armatis, Michigan IUG, says his group meets twice a year.  He indicates that the 
MIUG workshop breakout sessions have become repetitive due to the number of new 
members who join each year.  
 
Leslie Straus, Innovative Interfaces, Inc., said that III is exploring the use of web 
conferences, and high-tech video conferencing for member training. 
 
Richard Guajardo, Houston Area IUG, states that HAIUG holds two meetings a year.  
The last meeting was held in October 2001 in conjunction with the Texas Library 
Association District 8 meeting.  The meeting was an open forum that was designed to 
attract new members.  HAIUG also relies on volunteers and does not have a budget. 
 
Cheryl Paine, Houston Area IUG, reported that the group was holding a Texas III users 
dinner in conjunction with IUG here in Houston.  A chair has been selected to organize a 
Texas III users dinner at the IUG meeting in San Jose.  HAIUG is also thinking about 
holding a function next year when the Texas Library Association meets in Houston. 
   
Marilyn Hanley, New England Users Group, says her group holds all day workshops 
most recently at the University of New Hampshire Conference Center.  Breakout sessions 
are held during the afternoon.  A registration fee is charged for the workshop.  The group 
has a planning committee to help lead the organization.  
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John Clark, formerly with the Maine Info. Net Electronic Resources Via Automation 
Project, discussed the group’s work serve members that are spread out over the region.  
The MINERVA project was investigating the use of web conferencing and ATM 
technology to reach the membership. 
 
Rick Moul, Carolina IUG, says his group has formal bylaws and elects officers.  The 
group’s workshops target users that do not usually attend IUG meetings.  Breakout 
sessions are held for support staff.  The CIUG meeting held earlier at Winthrop College 
drew 60-70 attendees. 
 
Judy Schneider, Mid-Atlantic IUG, said her group was formed about three years ago, and 
covers a six-seven state area.  The session held at GAO headquarters drew 100 
participants, and the session held in Philadelphia, PA also drew 100 participants. The 
next meeting is planned for the fall. 
 
General Q &A Discussion: 
 
What type of sessions has your group held? 
 
. Summer recap of IUG 
. repeats of IUG sessions 
. support staff sessions on a functional area (i.e. cataloging, etc.) 
. session about CSDirect 
. about the web manual 
. create lists (held often) 
. Millennium create lists (coming soon) 
 
Leslie Straus said that training workshops for systems administration are usually held at 
III headquarters. In the future these sessions might be held at other locations if scheduling 
and other issues permit.  Some type of a nominal fee per participant could help gauge 
interest for these sessions. 
 
Do you hold meetings in conjunction with a state library association? 
 
Some groups indicated they had such meetings in the past, but had stopped if they were 
in a multi-state regional group.  III is represented at the larger state library association 
meetings. 
 
What day of the week do you hold your meetings, and how long do they last? 
 
 . Monday-Friday only 
 . Fridays (due to availability of facilities) 
 . all day meeting 
 . two day meeting 
 . half-day (low cost option without a lunch) 
 



What types of information do you place on your regional group web sites? 
 
 . online registration 
 . workshop handout materials 
 . PowerPoint presentations 
 . meeting evaluations 
 . directory and list of functional experts (coming soon) 
 . no FAQ’s (do not want to duplicate effort of more widely available FAQ’s) 
 
Do you have a listserv, and what type of messages do you post? 
 
Most indicated that list traffic is mainly group announcements. 
 
How do we arrange for a representative from III to attend one of our regional IUG 
meetings? 
 
Contact Mary Chevreau ( chevreau@iii.com ) to setup a visit from III for your regional 
IUG. 
 
Closing Comments: 
 
Members were encouraged to update their listings on the IUG directory.  The group 
thanked Leslie Straus and Chick Markley for attending the session.  Attendees at the 
Regional Users Group Roundtable agreed to hold another session at the IUG meeting in 
San Jose.   
 
 

 
 
Reporter:  Richard Guajardo, University of Houston 
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